Tonight in the first parliament of 2011...

- The Peer Academic Advisers are recruiting. Chat with Katie or Bo for more info.

- O-Week Coordinators are gonna be selected soon. If you want in, you have to go to the info sessions. Talk to Kara, Jake, or Rhae about it.

- Tommy drew a round, supple pair of tits in my notebook right after that announcement.

- Get your freshman service hours done, son.

- We have some kickass new equipment in the game room. Amy asks nicely to not abuse it. Doug mutters under his breath, "It's gonna get abused."

- Rhae is Martel's new SMR. Apparently his first job will be supplying Tommy with four more beds.

- We've got elections coming up soon. The first round will be for president and chief justice, the second for the rest of the EC, and the third for everything else. We'll also be voting on changes to the constitution and by-laws.

- Savannah wants you to buy textbooks on the SA website. Also, general elections for SA government will be soon. And go to the meeting next Wednesday about changes to the university's alcohol policy.

- Rumor has it that Rondelet will be awesome, so you should go to that too.

- For Beer Bike, we need a women's bike team captain...and a women's bike team...and a men's bike team... Talk to Dylan if you want in on the biking action. Chug practice will be next week after parliament.

- Erik and Daniel stun the crowd when, in their "Vision for the Second Semester," they announce their joint candidacy for the SA presidency. Martel has not run a non-serious candidate in nearly a year. Platform issues include, "the tuition is too damn high," and porno sounds supplied by Geoff.

- The university is planning to give out grants to colleges, but we need to demonstrate that we'll use it well in a written proposal. Suggestions include stone lions, beer, a trampoline, IM jerseys, and hot tubs. Email KTran with ideas.

Probably the last meal you will ever eat. Credit goes to Brian Whitney: [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Xc5wlpUenQ](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Xc5wlpUenQ)

Members in attendance:

Kevin "79,046 Calories" Tran
Erik "6,892 Grams Fat" Tanner
Page "What is 'Meat Glue'?” Robinson
Aryan "Bacon Stuffing" Sameri
J. Daniel "Baconator Garnish" Hays
Rhae "Punch That Pig" Adams
Jordan "Probably Didn't Approve This Video" Schemerhorn
Doug "Brown Sugar" Chen
Megan "Dr. Pepper and Butter Sauce" Nenniger
Yianni "Who Saw That Grey Goose?" Georgeton
Kaio Ferreira "Don't You Wanna Just F*** It?"
Teddy "Bacon Strips" Grodek
Oanh "And Bacon Strips" Truong
Denis "And Bacon Strips" Leahy
Izzy "And Bacon Strips" Spanswick
Savannah "And Bacon Strips" Ritter
Jessi "And Bacon Strips" Litman